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          SHIMANO SERVICE CENTER        Your local Shimano certified bike shop
  

              Shimano Service Centers are a global network of independent bike retailers.

We combine excellent bike care with the latest technologies to provide the best service possible.
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          Ready to 
help
    
  
                    
Your bike is our number one priority, so you're always welcome at every Shimano Service Center. We're ready to answer your questions, service your bike and showcase our latest technologies.
          
  
      Discover our services  
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          Professional 
bike care
    
  
                    
We don't just service bikes, we care about them. We do whatever it takes to get you back on your bike. Whether resolving an issue or providing regular maintenance, our Shimano-trained mechanics use the latest Shimano technologies and genuine parts.
          
  
      Read all about us  
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          Close to 
you
    
  
                    
You can find Shimano Service Centers throughout Europe. From Italy to Iceland, we've got you covered wherever, whenever. Every Service Center provides unparalleled quality, reliability and safety when we take care of your bike.
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            The best bike care for your riding style
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            We deliver excellent bike care
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Mechanics
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